	
  

Green Bank Products
In addition to the staples of the banking industry, made available to all customers, Green Bank is set apart by several unique
offerings both for small businesses and private banking clients.

Money Market Accounts
Money markets, with some of the highest rates in the industry, are available to both consumers and business clients.

Our Green Money Market Account is designed for businesses and individuals who want the high return of an investment account
with the liquidity and flexibility of a checking account. This tiered account earns a premium interest rate, compounded monthly.
Green Bank clients enjoy some of the highest money market rates and access to their money when they need it. The Green
Money Market Account includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited transfers in person or by ATM
Free Online Banking
No charge for electronic or paper monthly statements
$2,500.00 minimum to open
$5,000.00 minimum daily balance to avoid a $15.00 service charge
Interest-bearing deposits, FDIC insured to $250,000.00 until December 31, 2013

Checking Accounts – Less is More
At Green Bank, we know our customers appreciate a balanced approach based on simplicity and efficiency. So we offer a single,
spectacular personal checking account, and just two business checking accounts. Each sticks with the basics, but includes the
extras.

Personal Checking Account
The interest-bearing Green Choice Checking account comes standard with either unlimited check writing (with paper statements)
or all-electronic banking, including electronic statements. Benefits also include:
•
•

$100 minimum to open
No service charge
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•
•
•
•

Free Online Banking
Free Bill Pay
Free Visa Debit Card
Unlimited ATM Transactions
o No Charge – Any Green Bank ATM
o Auto Refund – Any Foreign ATM

Business Checking Accounts
Designed for businesses of all sizes, Green Bank’s Business Checking Accounts offer the flexibility of unlimited transactions and
access to a variety of cash management services. As of July 2011, we offer a key choice for our business clients: An account
with our market leading Earnings Credit Rate or Business Checking with Interest.
Both business checking accounts feature:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Free online banking
Choice of electronic or printed monthly statements
VISA® Business Debit Card(s) available
Unlimited ATM transactions
o No fee at any Green Bank ATM
o Refunds of transaction fees from ATM machines at other banks
Transaction charges may be offset by compensating balances through Account Analysis
Overdraft services available by linking to a Green Money Market Account or Business Line of Credit

Earnings Credit Rate (ECR)
The first of Green Bank’s business checking accounts features an earnings credit allowance based on maintained account
balances. This allowance can be used to offset monthly processing fees and eliminate or reduce checking account expenses.
Generally speaking, businesses with a high balance, the need for multiple treasury management services and more than 200
transactions per month are likely to benefit the most from an ECR account.

Green Bank leads the pack with its ECR: It’s rate of 1.50% is, on average, six times higher than that offered by all
other Texas banks.

Business Checking with Interest
The second of Green Bank’s business checking accounts features an offering not seen on the financial landscape for nearly 80
years: business interest checking. As part of a 1933 law, “Reg Q” prohibited banks from offering interest-bearing transaction
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(checking) accounts for business clients’ commercial deposits, but The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection
Act of 2010 repeals this limitation.

On July 21, 2011, Section 627 of the Dodd-Frank Act goes into effect. At that time, banks will be allowed – though not required –
to pay interest on business checking accounts. Green Bank is among the first of any commercial bank to offer checking with
interest for all qualified new and existing commercial accounts, providing clients with the means to be materially rewarded for
having a checking account.

While certain businesses will prefer to opt for an account with ECR, many – particularly those with low volume, moderate balance
accounts – will stand to benefit greatly from account which offers all the convenience of our Business Checking Account, with
the added bonus that it earns interest.

For account balances up to $500,000, the rate for this account is 0.60%. For more information on rates, visit our Rates page:
http://www.greenbank.com/commercial-banking/rates
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